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Umeå University was founded in 1965 and is Sweden’s fifth oldest 
university. Today, we have a strong international and multicultural 
environment with students, teachers and researchers from all over 
the world. As one of Sweden’s leading comprehensive universities 
we are alive with enthusiasm, creativity and fresh ideas.

Umeå University offers a wide range of two-year 
master’s programmes – taught entirely in English – 
where you will study in an environment rich in oppor-
tunities for interdisciplinary research and instruction. 
Hundreds of international students from all over the 
world enrol in our programmes every year.

Umeå is Northern Sweden’s largest city. It is a 
vibrant city with a young population where culture, 
outdoor activities and sports are celebrated. 

Umeå University has 36 000 students and over  
4 000 employees. The Faculty of Science and Tec-
nology has around 3 400 students, 200 doctoral 
students and world class research in various discipli-
nes, such as biotechnology, chemistry, environmental 
research, computing science and physics.

Eleven departments, eight research institutes and 
two schools bring together the faculty’s research and 
education in natural science, mathematics, engine-
ering, teacher training as well as industrial design and 
architecture.

Our study programmes are characterized by proxi-
mity to research, excellent teachers and a relaxed at-
mosphere. We offer over 20 undergraduate program-
mes in Swedish for aspiring engineers, designers, 
architects, scientists and pharmacists. Those who 
wish to supplement their studies with a master’s de-
gree can choose between 16 programmes in English.

The Faculty also offers a Bachelor of Science pro-
gramme in Life Science where all tuition is in English.

WELCOME TO  
THE FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

AND TECHNOLOGY



Advanced Product Design

The Master’s programme in Advanced Product Design develops you into 
a skilled industrial designer with the toolkit and mindset needed to crea-
te, develop and design new relevant product solutions. Students explore 
design through the lens of environmental and societal challenges. The 
education is hands-on and practice-based, and a majority of the projects 
are carried out in collaboration with external partners. 

The programme develops your design competence and provides 
professional tools, methods and a creative mindset. During your educa-
tion individual work is mixed with group work and supervised practical 
exercises. The programme integrates advanced form treatment, problem 
identification, analysis, creative and visualisation techniques with busi-
ness oriented subjects such as strategic design and professional practice.

The curriculum is project-based and projects are carried out in colla-
boration with industries, research institutions, organisations and public 
authorities. Most projects concern problems that the students identify 
themselves, not problems that have already been solved countless times 
by other designers. The projects can adress anything from developing 
medical technology products and design for the disabled to design of 
public services and professional tools.

•  A Bachelor’s degree, in industrial design or equivalent subject area 
which should include at least 60 ECTS credits in the Design subject + 
portfolio. 

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6. 

•  Application is made in two steps:
  1. Via the national online application service universityadmissions.se.
 2. Portfolio sent to Umeå Institute of Design. Information about appli-
cation at www.uid.umu.se

Contact: 
Thomas Degn, Programme coordinator 
+46907867741, thomas.degn@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Skills and Techniques 
7,5 ECTS

Computer Aided Design 
7,5 ECTS

Design for User Experience
15 ECTS

Sound in Industrial Design
7,5 ECTS

Product Analysis  
7,5 ECTS

Strategic Design 
15 ECTS

Visual Design Prototyping
7,5 ECTS

Conceptual Product Solutions
15 ECTS

Creative Reflections  
on Product Design

7,5 ECTS

Thesis Project
30 ECTS
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Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 585 000



Interaction Design

The Master’s programme in Interaction Design deals with the relation 
between people and IT. Interaction design is about the ability to design 
both the cognitive and physical interface and integrate them into a suc-
cessful whole. We aim to enable designers to create sustainable, com-
prehensible and pleasurable information based products, services and 
environments.  
Applied design projects form the backbone of the study programme. 
Projects usually include lectures, field trips, site visits, group method 
work, user studies and studio work. The projects are carried out in col-
laboration with external partners and tutoring is given both by our own 
teachers and visiting professional designers. The projects you will work 
on are human-centered projects based on specific user groups rather 
than product categories. 
The fourth and final term is devoted entireily to the examination project. 
You will carry out your exam project in cooperation with a corporate 
sponsor or other external partner. It is important that the project is seen 
as a collaboration and not a commission.

•  A Bachelor’s degree, in industrial design or equivalent subject area 
which should include at least 60 ECTS in the Design subject + portfo-
lio.  

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6. 

•  Application is made in two steps:
 1. Via the national online application service universityadmissions.se.
 2. Portfolio sent to Umeå Institute of Design. Information about appli-
cation at www.uid.umu.se

Contact: 
Christoffel Kuenen, Programme director
+46907865630, christoffel.kuenen@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Skills and Techniques 
7,5 ECTS

Graphic Design 
7,5 ECTS

Project 1: Professonal Product 
15 ECTS

Form Workshop  
7,5 ECTS

Communication Design  
for  Co-creation 

7,5 ECTS

Project 2: General Product
15 ECTS

Experience Prototyping
7,5 ECTS

Project 3: 
Interaction Concept

15 ECTS

Creative Reflections
7,5 ECTS

Thesis Project
30 ECTS
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Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 585 000



Transportation Design

Transportation is an essential and integral part of any society, with po-
pulation growth and environmental problems creating challenges the 
transportation industry must address with new and innovative solutions. 
As a transportation designer you can influence this development by 
producing competent products that appeal to the hearts and minds of 
people. During your studies you learn how to work with conceptual ideas 
through projects in collaboration with external partners. 
The Master’s programme in Transportation Design at Umeå Institute of 
Design is unique in covering general transportation problem areas and 
their relation to the transport industry worldwide. The study programme 
is based on the Scandinavian design tradition, which emphasises the 
understanding of the users’ interests and needs as a key to successful 
products. The studies convey the ability to work with conceptual ideas, 
genuine knowledge of work development in the automotive industry, and 
a good comprehension of the use of modern methods and aids in trans-
portation design. During your studies you develop specific knowledge 
in areas like presentation techniques, strategic design, visual storytelling, 
physical and digital development. A great deal of time is devoted to pro-
ject work in collaboration with external partners like research institutions 
or design department from different companies.

•  A Bachelor’s degree, in industrial design or equivalent subject area 
which should include at least 60 ECTS credits in the field of Design + 
portfolio.

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6. 

•  Application is made in two steps:
 1. Via the national online application service universityadmissions.se.
 2. Portfolio sent to Umeå Institute of Design. Information about appli-
cation at www.uid.umu.se

Contact: 
Jonas Sandström, Programme director,
+46907866256, jonas.sandstrom01@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Skills and Techniques 
7,5 ECTS

Computer Aided Ind. Design 
7,5 ECTS

Vehicle Design
15 ECTS

Vehicle Design Theory 
7,5 ECTS

Strategic Design 
15 ECTS

Storytelling in Design 
7,5 ECTS

Form Workshop 
7,5 ECTS

Vehicle Interior Design
15 ECTS

Future Mobility 
7,5 ECTS

Thesis Project
30 ECTS
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Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 585 000



Architecture and Urban Design

Do you want to take part in designing sustainable architecture and 
developing socially just cities for the future? The Master’s Programme in 
Architecture and Urban Design is operating in-between the artistic and 
the scientific field of knowledge. The programme is characterized by a 
consistent focus on sustainability and has an exploratory and experimen-
tal profile with teachers from all over the world.   
Ecological challenges such as climate change and social crises such as 
unequal local and global development and migration places raises a 
strong demand on architecture to develop new solutions based on broad 
interdisciplinary perspectives. In the Master’s Programme in Architecture 
and Urban Design these complex issues are dealt with in various design 
studios. Departing from your own experience and ethical position the 
program wants to challenge the conventional contemporary architectural 
practice and the future of the profession. 
The School of Architecture is situated on the Arts Campus – a creative 
environment with workshops and infrastructure for production and ma-
king, together with the Art- and Design School, the incubator Sliperiet 
and Bildmuseet.

•  A Bachelor’s degree of at least 180 ECTS with a main field of study in 
Architecture and submitted work samples/portfolio.

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6. 

•  Application is made in two steps:
 1. Via the national online application service universityadmissions.se.
 2. Portfolio sent to Umeå School of Architecture. More information 
about application and portfolio can be found at www.arch.umu.se.

Contact: 
Sangram Shirke, Programme coordinator
+46907867187, sangram.shirke@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Architecture and  
Urban Design Project,  

Positioning 
20 ECTS

Seminar course 1A 
5 ECTS

Seminar course 1B
5 ECTS

Architecture and Urban Design 
Project, Resolution

20 ECTS

Seminar course 2A 
5 ECTS

Seminar course 2B
5 ECTS

Preparatory Architecture  
and Urban Design Project for 

Master’s Thesis
20 ECTS

Thesis Project
30 ECTS
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Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 374 400

i

Seminar course 3A
5 ECTS

Seminar course 3B
5 ECTS

i



Life Science – Bachelor’s programme

As a chemist and molecular biologist you can for example work with 
development of pharmaceuticals, vaccines and forensic techniques or the 
refinement of plants. The Bachelor of Science programme in Life Sci-
ence covers a broad spectrum of chemistry and molecular biology. Your 
teachers have a close link to leading research in fields such as microbio-
logy, medicinal, biological and environmental chemistry, infection medi-
cine and plant- and forest biotechnology.  
The first and second year gives you basic knowledge of chemistry and 
molecular biology. You will study for example bioorganic chemistry, 
biochemistry, cell biology and molecular genetics. During the third year 
you may choose to specialize in these fields by taking advanced courses 
or broaden your knowledge in other subjects. The programme ends with 
a thesis project. The teaching consists of lectures, lessons, group work, 
seminars and laboratory work with a strong focus on problem solving. 
During laboratory exercises you use modern techniques to study chemi-
cal and molecular biological processes. All course literature and instruc-
tion is in English and you have the possibility to study one or two semes-
ters abroad at one of our partner universities.

•  Biology 2, Physics 1a/1b1+1b2, Chemistry 2, Mathematics 4, or Biology 
B, Physics A, Chemistry B, Mathematics D

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6. 

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se.

Contact: 
Erik Chorell, Programme coordinator,
+46907869329, erik.chorell@umu.se
Mattias Alenius, Programme coordinator
+46907866786, mattias.alenius@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Biological Chemistry 
15 ECTS

Fundamentals of Chemistry 
15 ECTS

Biochemistry 
15 ECTS

Bio-organic Chemistry 
15 ECTS

Microbiology and  
Basic Molecular Biology 

15 ECTS

Basic and Molecular Genetics
15 ECTS

Cell Biology 
15 ECTS

Animal- and Plant
Physiology 
15 ECTS

Eligible Courses 
45 ECTS

Degree Project
15 ECTS
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Bachelor’s degree

180 ECTS • SEK 428 400



Chemistry

The Master´s programme in Chemistry deepens your knowledge of 
proteins’ function in the body, chemicals’ effect in the environment, and 
of the development of new pharmaceuticals. The education has close 
proximity to three strong research areas at Umeå University – medicinal 
chemistry, environmental chemistry and protein chemistry. Your future 
career is as a scientist, in the industry or with public authorities.  
The programme provides you with knowledge for solving and critically 
assessing chemistry-related problems. You will learn how to compile, 
analyze, critically review, and present scientific texts and your own data. 
The first year includes four in-depth courses that cover tools and theories 
in modern chemistry and brings you to a level required for the following 
profile courses. The training provided in these courses focuses primarily 
on advanced instrumental methodologies for chemical analysis, and mo-
delling and interpretation of physico-chemical and biochemical pheno-
mena. These courses also offer intense laboratory training to prepare you 
well for more advanced courses and work towards your Master’s thesis in 
the second year.

•  A Bachelor’s degree (equivalent to a Swedish Kandidatexamen, 180 
ECTS) from an internationally recognised university. Special require-
ments: 60 ECTS in Chemistry. 

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6.

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se

Contact: 
Christiane Funk, Programme coordinator
+46907867633, christiane.funk@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Biophysical Chemical Concepts 
15 ECTS

Advanced Experimental 
Tools in Chemistry 

15 ECTS

Chemometrics
7,5 ECTS

Computational Chemistry
7,5 ECTS

Optional Profile Courses in:
– Environmental Chemistry
– Medicinal Chemistry
– Protein Chemistry
            15-45 ECTS

Thesis Project
30-60 ECTS
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Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600



Molecular Biology

In the Master’s programme in Molecular Biology you acquire an extensive 
toolbox for investigating all kinds of biological problems with advanced 
molecular methods. Your teachers are internationally renowned scientists 
and you will carry out your thesis project within a research group. You 
will get a good basis for further doctoral studies and work with research 
and development, either at a university or in a biotech or pharmaceutical 
company. The autumn admission to The Master of Science Programme in 
Molecular Biology begins with a course in Advanced Molecular Biology. 
If you choose to start in the spring semester you begin with Molecular 
Genetics and take Advanced Molecular Biology during your second term. 
Apart from this, you are free to select from a number of different courses 
in Molecular Biology or in other subjects as long as they fulfil the requi-
rements to obtain The Master of Science Degree in Molecular Biology. 
For example, you can take courses in Biochemistry, Infection Biology or 
Plant Molecular Biology. The programme finishes with a thesis project in 
Molecular Biology.

•  A Bachelor’s degree, or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising 
of at least 180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from an interna-
tionally recognised university. Specific entry requirements: a) 60 ECTS 
in the Bioscience area (including genetics, microbiology, cell biology, 
molecular biology, zoo physiology and plant biology) and also inclu-
ding a minimum of 7.5 ECTS in each of Genetics and Microbiology. b) 
30 ECTS in Chemistry, with a minimum of 7,5 ECTS in Biochemistry. c) 
practical experience of laboratory work, corresponding to a minimum 
of 30 ECTS.

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6.

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se.

Contact: 
Matthew Francis, Programme coordinator,
+46907866752, matthew.francis@molbiol.umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Advanced Molecular Biology 
15 ECTS

Molecular Genetics 
15 ECTS

Eligible Courses
60 ECTS

examples:
• Biochemistry - Protein
  structure and Function
• Pharmacology
• Functional Genomics
• Experimental Infection
 Biology
• Techniques in Immuno-
chemistry
• Tumor Biology
• Plant Cell and Molecular
 Biology 
• Medicinal Chemistry

Thesis Project
30 ECTS
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i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600



i

Artificial Intelligence

Do you want to contribute to the current transformation of our digital 
society as an artificial intelligence specialist? The Master’s programme in 
Artificial Intelligence gives broad knowledge in AI and deepened know-
ledge in profile areas such as theoretical foundations of artificial intel-
ligence, human-AI interaction, intelligent robotics, machine learning or 
data science. Following your degree you can pursue a research career or 
a career as an AI specialist in industry or the public sector.    
The programme contains four mandatory AI courses common for all pro-
files, to be attended during the first year: on the foundation of AI, on AI 
and its methods and applications, on machine learning, and on designing 
interactive intelligent systems.  In the profile area data science there are 
four additional mandatory courses that you require to receive a degree in 
Mathematical Statistics. For the four remaining areas, leading to a degree 
in Computing Science with a profile in Artificial Intelligence, you have a 
higher freedom to choose courses depending on interest, although some 
courses are strongly recommended.

•  A Bachelor’s or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising of at 
least 180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from an internatio-
nally recognised university. Specific entry requirements are at least 
90 ECTS in the field of Computing Science, Cognitive Science, Mat-
hematics or Mathematical Statistics, or equivalent. Of these, at least 
30 ECTS must be in the subject of Computing Science and include 
courses in Programming Methodology, Data Structures and Algo-
rithms, and at least 22,5 ECTS in the subject of Mathematics including 
courses in Calculus, Linear Algebra and one course in either Logic or 
in Statistics. 

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6.

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se

Contact: 
Ola Ringdahl, Programme coordinator,  
+46907865722, ola.ringdahl@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Basic courses 
30 ECTS: 

Foundations of Logic 
and Model Theory or Sta-

tistics for Engineers
Fundamentals of Artifi-

cial Intelligence
Artificial Intelligence - 

Methods and Applications
Machine Learning

Profile courses
60 ECTS 

Thesis Project
30 ECTS

i

i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600



Artificial Intelligence 
7,5 ECTS

Computational Complexity
7,5 ECTS

i

i

Computing Science

Do you want to expand your knowledge in problem solving and pro-
gramming? The Master’s programme in Computing Science is directed 
towards students who want to achieve further understanding of the field 
and develop a scientific attitude characterized by logical reasoning and 
critical analysis. Following your degree you can enter PhD studies or de-
velopment work in computing science in a company. 

Boost your career with a company internship 

The Master’s Programme in Computing Science provides you with ample 
opportunities for preparing your future career. During your entire training 
you will be given the chance to cultivate a relationship with co-operating 
companies which provide a pool of internships, summer jobs and degree 
projects you may apply for. As a result, you will have furthered your pos-
sibilities for a future career track after your degree, perhaps in the same 
or a similar company.

•  A Bachelor’s or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising at least 
180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from an internationally re-
cognised university. Specific entry requirements: 75 ECTS in Compu-
ter Science which include a thesis of at least 15 ECTS, and a minimum 
of 22,5 ECTS in Mathematics including a course that conveys basic 
knowledge regarding formal logic. b) Good theoretical and practical 
knowledge and skills regarding algorithms and data structures, pro-
gramming in different programming languages such as Java and C++. 
Courses on the theoretical foundations of Computer Science compri-
sing at least 7,5 ECTS .

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6.

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se

Contact: 
Jerry Eriksson, Programme coordinator,  
+46907867668, jerry.eriksson@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Database System Principles 
7,5 ECTS

Efficient Algorithms 
7,5 ECTS

Student Conference  
in Computing Science

15 ECTS

Eligible Courses
45 ECTS       

Thesis Project
30 ECTS

i

i

i

i

i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600

WITH CAREER TRACK!



i

Mathematics

Hone your analytical powers and deepen your knowledge of mathema-
tics! Umeå University offers a two-year Master’s programme in Mathema-
tics with a close connection to the mathematical research groups at the 
university. The programme will equip you with a solid theoretical founda-
tion for pursuing careers in research and development, be it in govern-
ment, finance, the tech industry or academia. 
You will be part of a small, human-sized Master’s programme and Mat-
hematics department, giving the possibility for richer and more personal 
interactions between students and teachers. During their first course on 
the programme, incoming students choose a mentor from one of our 
three main research groups – Discrete Mathematics, Analysis and Model-
ling, and Computational Mathematics. The mentor follows the student th-
rough the programme, giving advice on the choice of courses and thesis 
topics, as well as on applications to PhD programmes.
Beyond the programme’s core courses and thesis projects, there is a 
great flexibility about choosing courses both from mathematics and from 
closely related fields such as computer science and statistics. Teaching 
on the programme consists of a mixture of lectures, seminars and indivi-
dual supervision. All teaching on the programme is done in English and 
by active researchers.

•  A Bachelor’s or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising of at 
least 180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from an internatio-
nally recognised university. Specific entry requirements are at least 90 
ECTS in Mathematics, at least 7,5 ECTS in Mathematical Statistics and 
at least 7,5 ECTS in Programming Methodology, or equivalent. 

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6.

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se

Contact: 
Victor Falgas-Ravry, Programme coordinator,  
+46907867802, victor.falgas-ravry@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Research in Mathematical  
Sciences 7,5 ECTS

Eligible Courses in:
• Mathematics

• Mathematical Statistics
• Computing Science

• Physics 
82,5-97,5 ECTS      

Thesis Project
15 or 30 ECTS

i

i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600



Inference Theory 
7,5 ECTS

Multivariate Data Analysis
7,5 ECTS

i

i

Mathematical Statistics

Do you want to hone your analytical powers, learn to process reams 
of data and make this data sing? In this digital age, with an explosive 
growth in both the amount of data collected and the computational 
power at our disposal, there is enormous demand across all segments of 
the economy for highly trained statisticians. Our programme will stretch 
your mind, increase your statistical prowess and equip you with a solid 
theoretical foundation for tackling the data-driven challenges of the futu-
re.  You will be part of a human-sized Master’s programme hosted by the 
Department of Mathematics and Mathematical statistics. The small-scale 
of the programme allows for individualised learning, and for richer and 
more personal interactions between students and teachers, and is one 
of its main attractions. All Master students are assigned a mentor from 
one of our main research groups – Biostatics/bioinformatics, Functio-
nal data analysis & spatial statistics, and Statistical learning & inference. 
The mentor follows the student through the programme, giving advice 
on the choice of courses and thesis topics, as well as on applications to 
PhD programmes. Beyond the core courses and thesis projects, there is 
a great flexibility about choosing courses from closely related fields such 
as mathematics and computer science. All teaching is done in English 
and by active researchers with a long experience of statistical analysis 
and statistical consulting.

•  A Bachelor’s or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising of at 
least 180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from an internatio-
nally recognised university. Specific entry requirements are at least 30 
ECTS in Mathematics, at least 15 ECTS in Mathematical Statistics, and 
at least 7,5 ECTS in Programming Methodology, or equivalent.

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6.

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se

Contact: 
Victor Falgas-Ravry, Programme coordinator,  
+46907867802, victor.falgas-ravry@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Big Data and High Dimensional 
Data Analysis7,5 ECTS

Design of Experiments and 
Advanced Statistical Modeling 

15 ECTS

Eligible Courses
      

Thesis Project
15 or 30 ECTS

i

i

i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600

Probability Theory
7,5 ECTS

Research in  
the Mathematical Sciences

7,5 ECTS

Statistics in Genetics 
7,5 ECTS

Stochastic Processes 
7,5 ECTS

Time Series Analysis 
7,5 ECTS

Programming in Statistics 
7,5 ECTS

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i



Physics

The Master’s programme in Physics gives you the opportunity to acquire 
wider and deeper knowledge and abilities within one or several suba-
reas in physics. You are free to choose courses according to your own 
interests and ambitions, but we also offer three special profiles: Compu-
tational Physics, Advanced Materials and Atomic, Molecular and Optical 
Physics. The study atmosphere is international and you can choose to 
study part of the programme in another country.  
Each term comprises two study periods and you will usually take two 
parallel courses for each study period. You are free to choose courses 
according to your own interests. Many courses include laboratory exerci-
ses or computer based projects. For every course you get three exami-
nation opportunities per year, the first directly after the course finishes. 
The programme ends with an exam project comprising a minimum of 30 
ECTS. You will work independently with your project supervised by one 
of our scientists. You can do your project in one of the research fields of 
the Department of Physics. We have research in Condensed Matter Phy-
sics, Organic Electronics, Nanophysics, Photonics, Optical/Laser Physics, 
Biological Physics, Plasma Physics, Flame Dynamics, General Relativity, 
Statistical Physics, Quantum Physics, Computational Physics, Complex 
Networks, Space Physics and Physics Education.

•  A Bachelor’s degree in Physics or equivalent first-cycle qualification 
comprising of at least 180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from 
an internationally recognised university. Specific entry requirements 
are: 60 ECTS in physics.

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6. 

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se.

Contact: 
Jens Zamanian, Programme coordinator,
+46907865311, jens.zamanian@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Elective Courses
or one of  

the recommended profiles:

• Computional Physics 
• Advanced Materials
• Atomic, Molecular
and Optical Physics

90 ECTS

Thesis Project
30 ECTS

i

i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600



Robotics and Control

The Master’s programme in Robotics and Control is interdisciplinary with 
courses that cover important aspects of modern robotics, such as au-
tonomous systems, field robotics, artificial intelligence, computer vision, 
mobile robots, embedded systems, modeling and control systems. Lectu-
res, lab work, projects and assignments are closely connected to ongoing 
research at Umeå University.  The education consists of lectures, group 
exercises, seminars, laboratory work, assignments, and projects. Many 
courses contain a large portion of laboratory work to provide hands-on 
experience using the state of the art software and hardware. 

Boost your career with a company internship

In the programme we will provide you with great opportunities for your 
future career. During your entire training you will be able to cultivate a 
relationship with co-operating companies, where you may apply for an 
internship, a summer job and the possibility to do your degree project. 
Following your degree, you will have furthered your possibilities for a 
future career track, perhaps in the same or a similar company.

•  A Bachelor’s degree or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising 
of at least 180 ECTS. Specific entry requirements are: a) 15 ECTS in 
Computing Science, with a minimum of 7,5 ECTS programming, or 
equivalent. b) 7,5 ECTS digital electronics, logic, system programming, 
or equivalent. c) 30 ECTS in Mathematics, including analysis, linear 
algebra, statistics. d) 7,5 ECTS control theory, or signal processing, or 
numerical methods, or differential equations.

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6.

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se.

Contact: 
Sven Rönnbäck, Programme coordinator,
+46907865342, sven.ronnback@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

i

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600

Artificial Intelligence  
– Basics 
7,5 ECTS

Artificial Intelligence
– methods and applications 

7,5 ECTS

Linear Control Systems
7,5 ECTS

Mechatronics 
7,5 ECTS

Adaptive Control
7,5 ECTS

Project Course in  
Machine Vision

15 ECTS

Image Processing
7,5 ECTS

Modelling in Robotics
7,5 ECTS

Thesis Project
30 ECTS

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i
Master’s degree

Courses in either of  
two profiles: 
• Electronics

• Computing Science
30 ECTS

i

Eligible courses
7,5 ECTS

i

WITH CAREER TRACK!



Earth Science

Within the master’s programme in Earth Science you will study natural 
earth processes, climate change and the impact of human influences 
such as natural resources and environmental disruption. Impact on earth 
processes leads to substantial changes in the environment. You will de-
velop awareness and in-depth knowledge of environmental changes over 
years to millennia in different types of environments. 
Theoretical studies of important earth processes are consolidated via ex-
periments and field studies in the Northern landscape, including a variety 
of boreal and arctic habitats. As a master’s student in Earth Science in 
Umeå, you will develop your skills for individual integration and applica-
tion of knowledge, and the ability to handle complex phenomena, pro-
blems and situations, as a preparation for research practice or other jobs 
that have high demands of self-dependence.  
The teaching is conducted in close collaboration with on-going research 
at our department. The programme received the highest score in the 
Swedish Higher Education Authority recent quality review.

•  A Bachelor’s degree or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising 
of at least 180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from an inter-
nationally recognised university. Specific entry requirements are: 90 
ECTS in Earth science alternatively 60 ECTS in Biology, Chemistry or 
Environmental science and 30 ECTS in Earth science.

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6.

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se.

Contact: 
Ann-Kristin Bergström, Programme coordinator
+46907869544, ann-kristin.bergstrom@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Analysis of  
Environmental Change 

15 ECTS

Eligible Courses
45 ECTS

Thesis Project
30 ECTS

i

i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600

Eligible Courses
15 ECTS

Thesis Project
60 ECTS

i

i

i

i

i

i

Aquatic Ecosystems
7,5 ECTS

Aquatic Biogeochemistry 
7,5 ECTS

Analysis  
of Field Data 

15 ECTS

i



Ecology

The Master’s programme in Ecology gives you a deeper knowledge of 
how fishing, forestry, river regulations, pollution and climate changes af-
fect biodiversity and ecosystem function in forests, lakes, mountains and 
sea. You learn how to identify and characterize ecological problems, plan 
and execute research and analysis. The programme has a special profile 
in nature conservation.  
As a master student in ecology in Umeå, you will develop your skills for 
individual integration and application of knowledge, and the ability to 
handle complex phenomena, problems and situations, as a preparation 
for research practice or other jobs that have high demands of self depen-
dence.  
The education is closely linked to the research conducted at the depart-
ment of Ecology and Environmental Science. Most of the practical exerci-
ses have their focus on northern ecosystems. The education received the 
highest ratings in the latest evalution by the Swedish Higher Education 
Authority.

•  A Bachelor’s degree or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising 
of at least 180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from an inter-
nationally recognised university. Specific entry requirements are: 90 
ECTS in Biology.

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6. 

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se

Contact: 
Johan Olofsson, Programme coordinator
+46907867704, johan.olofsson@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Forest Ecology  
or Aquatic Ecosystems 

15 ECTS

Aquatic Ecosystem Ecology
7,5 ECTS

Ecological Dynamics
15 ECTS

Analysis of Field Data
15 ECTS

Eligible Courses
30 ECTS

Thesis Project
30 ECTS

i

i

i

i

i

i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600

i

Thesis Project
60 ECTS

i

Ecosystem Management
7,5 ECTS

i



Environmental Science with focus  
on sustainable development

The Master’s Programme in Environmental science is a natural science 
programme that aims to develop your competence in working with en-
vironmental issues. You will study environmental issues from a scientific 
perspective – analysing causes, relationships and possible solutions to 
environmental problems. Sustainable development is a core theme in the 
programme, and tuition is based on current societal problems that are 
linked to global environmental and sustainability issues. Initially, you read 
a course that focuses on the transition to a more sustainable society. In 
order to achieve realistic conditions, we use in this course a so-called 
challenge-driven pedagogy, where you as a student are faced with a 
complex sustainability challenge in project form in collaboration with 
external collaborators. 
Many of our students work with national or global environmental and 
sustainability issues following their degree, often with elements of plan-
ning, coordination, investigation or supervision. The education gives you 
good opportunities to compete for jobs in, for example, the public sector 
or as a consultant in the industrial sector.

•  A Bachelor’s degree or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising 
of at least 180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from an interna-
tionally recognised university. Specific entry requirements are at least 
90 ECTS which include a thesis of at least 15 ECTS in environmental 
science, environmental health, earth sciences/physical geography or 
biology. 

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6. Where the language of instruction is Swedish, applicants 
must prove proficiency in Swedish to the level required for basic eligi-
bility for higher studies.

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se

Contact: 
Tom Korsman, Programme coordinator
+46907865423, tom.korsman@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Thesis  
     Project 

       30 ECTS

i

i

i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600

Transition towards a 
sustainable society 

15 ECTS

Elective courses 
15 ECTS

Analysis of  
Environmental Changes 

15 ECTS

Elective courses 
15 ECTS

Elective  
    courses 
    30 ECTS

Thesis 
    project 
    60 ECTS
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i

i

i
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Plant and Forest Biotechnology

Plant biotechnology is an important tool to solve global problems. How 
do we produce enough food in the world? How do we develop rene-
wable fuels and manage ecosystems in an environmentally friendly and 
sustainable manner? The Master’s programme in Plant and Forest Bio-
technology gives you specialized competence and skills to recognize, 
understand and find solutions to these challenges.  
The programme provides you with theoretical and practical knowledge 
about plant physiology, molecular biology, biotechnology and functio-
nal genomics; together with an understanding of the ethical, ecological 
and legal aspects of plant biotechnology. Advanced knowledge is given 
in plant cell and molecular biology as well as plant growth and deve-
lopment. This knowledge is then applied in the fields of plant breeding, 
biotechnology and functional genomics.  
The programme is organized by the Department of Plant Physiology 
(Umeå University) and the Department of Forest Genetics and Plant 
Physiology (Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences). Together they 
form the Umeå Plant Science Centre, UPSC, where world leading re-
search in plant and forest biotechnology is being conducted. Many of 
your teachers are active scientists and the education is anchored around 
the various research topics of UPSC.

•  A Bachelor’s degree or equivalent first-cycle qualification comprising 
of at least 180 ECTS or a corresponding qualification from an inter-
nationally recognised university. Specific entry requirements are: 60 
ECTS biology, 30 of which should be plant biology and cell and mole-
cular biology. Chemistry 15 ECTS.

•  Proficiency in English equivalent to Swedish upper secondary course 
English B/6. 

•  Application is made via the national online application service univer-
sityadmissions.se.

Contact: 
Laszlo Bako, Programme coordinator,
+46907867970, laszlo.bako@umu.se

ELIGIBILITY & APPLICATION

Plant Cell and Molecular Biology 
15 ECTS

Plant Growth and Development 
15 ECTS

Plant Biotechnology  
and Molecular Breeding

15 ECTS

Biology and Biotechnology
in Forest Production Systems

15 ECTS

Elective courses 
30 ECTS

Thesis Project
30 ECTS
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i
Master’s degree

120 ECTS • SEK 285 600



Top 10 reasons to choose Umeå University

More information at www.umu.se/teknat
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1

Sports minded. Home of Europe’s largest training and fitness facility, 
IKSU Sport, and many elite local sports teams.

Accomodation. Guaranteed for exchange and tuition fee paying stu-
dents.

Support services. Our International office, Service centre and study 
advisors are dedicated to help you.

City of culture. Music festivals, theatre, opera and more. Umeå was the 
2014 European Capital of Culture and is still vibrant with culture.

Breathtaking nature. Experience the northern lights, arctic landscape, 
endless summer nights and beautiful open countyside.

Highly international. Students, faculty and staff from all corners of the 
globe. Over 52 languages are spoken in Umeå.

Satisfied students. Highly ranked in both Sweden and Europe for 
overall student satisfaction according to the International Student 
Barometer.

Wide selection. Over 500 courses and 30 degree programs available 
with English as the language of instruction.

First-class facilities and modern campus. Featuring the stunning new 
Umeå Arts Campus, IKSU Sports centre, University Library and high 
speed WiFi.

Academic excellence. Well-trained and dedicated teachers along with 
first-class research.



THIS IS UMEÅ
Umeå is a city of contrasts. From snowy winters to sunny summer days, from 
the coast and sea to the deep forests; from the vibrant city life to quiet auroral 
nights. More than 120 000 people live here, adding life and colour to the city.

FIND YOUR WAY
All roads may not lead to Umeå, but it’s easy to get here anyway – by plane, 
train, bus or car. Umeå Airport is one of Sweden’s busiest, and is so close 
downtown Umeå that you can actually go there by bicycle. If you want to 
choose something more climate friendly than air travel, you can catch a train 
– from Stockholm it’s only a 6 hour trip. By car you hit the E4 or E12 and have 
the chance to discover other nice spots on your way to, and around, Umeå.

In Umeå you’re never really far from anything. Walking distance to most things 
- entertainment, leisure, culture, nature and studies - makes it easy to take part 
of what the city has to offer. But the typical thing to do in Umeå is not to walk, 
but to bike, always and everywhere, summer and winter. 180 km of paved bicy-
cle paths will guide you right.

A GROWING CITY
When Umeå University was inaugurated in 1965 the city had only 40 000  
residents. Today, 50 years later, more than 120 000 people live here. The 
university is pushing the development, and thanks to our students, Umeå is 
a young and energetic city. The city’s youth and growth is evident in several 
ways, including in entrepreneurship and new businesses. Here you find seve-
ral innovative ventures within medicine, biotechnology, IT, environment and 
energy.



CONTACT US:
Faculty of Science & Technology

Umeå University
SE-901 87 Umeå, Sweden
Phone: +46 90 785 50 00


